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GOOD HEALTH

You’re Not Just ‘Growing Old’
If This Happens To You
Here are four common concerns that should spark
attention — only a partial list of issues that can arise.

W

identify and deal with these problems, the
better. Here are four common concerns
that should spark attention — only a partial list of issues that can arise:

This fatalistic stance relies on widelyheld but mistaken assumptions about
what constitutes “normal aging.”
In fact, fatigue, weakness and depression, among several other common concerns, aren’t to-be-expected consequences
of growing older, said Callahan, director
of the Center for Aging Research at
Indiana University’s School of Medicine.
Instead, they’re a signal that something is wrong and a medical evaluation is
in order.
“People have a perception, promulgated by our culture, that aging equals
decline,” said Dr. Jeanne Wei, a geriatrician who directs the Donald W. Reynolds
Institute on Aging at the University of
Arkansas for Medical Sciences.
Navigating Aging focuses on medical
issues and advice associated with aging
and end-of-life care, helping America’s 45
million seniors and their families navigate
the health care system.
“That’s just wrong,” Wei said. Many
older adults remain in good health for a
long time and “we’re lucky to live in an
age when many remedies are available.”
Of course, peoples’ bodies do change
as they get on in years. But this is a gradual process. If you suddenly find your
thinking is cloudy and your memory
unreliable, if you’re overcome by dizziness
and your balance is out of whack, if you
find yourself tossing and turning at night
and running urgently to the bathroom,
don’t chalk it up to normal aging.
Go see your physician. The earlier you

Fatigue. You have no energy. You’re tired
all the time.
Don’t underestimate the impact:
Chronically weary older adults are at risk
of losing their independence and becoming socially isolated.
Nearly one-third of adults age 51 and
older experience fatigue, according to a
2010 study in the Journal of the American
Geriatrics Society.
(Other estimates are
lower.) There are
plenty of potential
culprits.
Medications for
blood pressure,
sleep problems, pain
and gastrointestinal
reflux can induce
fatigue, as can infections, conditions
such as arthritis, an
underactive thyroid,
poor nutrition and
alcohol use.
All can be
addressed, doctors
say. Perhaps most
important is ensuring that older adults
remain physically
active and don’t
become sedentary.
“If someone
comes into my
office walking at a
snail’s pace and tells
me ‘I’m old; I’m
just slowing down,’
I’m like no, that

hen Dr. Christopher Callahan
examines older patients, he
often hears a similar refrain.
“I’m tired, doctor. It’s hard to get up and
about. I’ve been feeling kind of down, but
I know I’m getting old and I just have to
live with it.”

isn’t right,” said Dr. Lee Ann Lindquist, a
professor of geriatrics at Northwestern
University’s Feinberg School of Medicine
in Chicago.
“You need to start moving around
more, get physical therapy or occupational
therapy and push yourself to do just a little bit more every day.”
Appetite loss. You don’t feel like eating
and you’ve been losing weight.
This puts you at risk of developing
nutritional deficiencies and frailty, and
(Normal Aging page 18)
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raises the prospect of an earlier-thanexpected death. Between 15 and 30 percent of older adults are believed to have
what’s known as the “anorexia of aging.”
Physical changes associated with aging
— notably a reduced sense of vision, taste
and smell, which make food attractive —
can contribute. So can other conditions:
decreased saliva production (a medicationinduced problem that affects about onethird of older adults); constipation (affecting up to 40 percent of seniors); depression; social isolation (people don’t like to
eat alone); dental problems; illnesses and
infections; and medications (which can
cause nausea or reduced taste and smell).
If you had a pretty good appetite
before and that changed, pay attention,
said Dr. Lucy Guerra, director of general
internal medicine at the University of
South Florida.
Treating dental problems and other
conditions, adding spices to food, adjusting medications and sharing meals with
others can all make a difference.

Depression. You’re sad, apathetic
and irritable for weeks or months at a
time.
Depression in later life has profound consequences, compounding
the effects of chronic illnesses such as
heart disease, leading to disability,
affecting cognition and, in extreme
cases, resulting in suicide.
A half century ago, it was believed
“melancholia” was common in later
life and that seniors naturally withdrew
from the world as they understood their
days were limited, Callahan explained.
Now, it’s known this isn’t so. Researchers
have shown that older adults tend to be
happier than other age groups: only 15
percent have major depression or minor
variants.
Late-life depression is typically associated with a serious illness such as diabetes,
cancer, arthritis or stroke; deteriorating
hearing or vision; and life changes such as
retirement or the loss of a spouse. “While
grief is normal, sadness that doesn’t go
away and that’s
accompanied by
apathy, withdrawal from social
activities, disturbed sleep and
self-neglect is
not,” Callahan
said.
With treatments such as cognitive behavioral
therapy and antidepressants, 50 to
80 percent of seniors can expect to
recover.
Weakness. You
can’t rise easily
from a chair,
screw the top off a
jar, or lift a can
from the pantry
shelf.
You may have
sarcopenia — a
notable loss of
muscle mass and
strength that
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affects about 10 percent of adults over the
age of 60. If untreated, sarcopenia will
affect your balance, mobility and stamina
and raise
the risk of falling, becoming frail and losing independence.
Age-related muscle atrophy, which
begins when people reach their 40s and
accelerates when they’re in their 70s, is
part of the problem. Muscle strength
declines even more rapidly — slipping
about 15 percent per decade, starting at
around age 50.
The solution: exercise, including resistance and strength training exercises and
good nutrition, including getting adequate
amounts of protein. Other causes of weakness can include inflammation, hormonal
changes, infections and problems with the
nervous system.
Watch for sudden changes. “If you’re
not as strong as you were yesterday, that’s
not right,” Wei said. Also, watch for
weakness only on one side, especially if it’s
accompanied by speech or vision changes.
Taking steps to address weakness doesn’t mean you’ll have the same strength
and endurance as when you were in your
20s or 30s. But it may mean doctors catch
a serious or preventable problem early on
and forestall further decline.
Kaiser Health News Navigating Aging by
Judith Graham focuses on
medical issues and advice
associated with aging and
end-of-life care, helping
America's 45 million seniors and boomers navigate the health care
system. Visit khn.org/columnists.

CALENDAR
April 4  25  May Arboretum Volunteer
Training Course,Wilbur D. May
Arboretum, Rancho San Rafael Regional
Park, Ranch House (775) 7854512,
x 107.
April 5  Alzheimer’s Advocacy Day at
the State Capitol, 8  4 p.m., Legislative
Council Building, 3100, Carson City, call
(775) 7868061.
April 6  Growing Tomatoes, Nevada
Cooperative Extension, 4955 Energy
Way, Reno, to register visit
www.growyourownnevada.com.
April 10  What if Everything You’ve
Been Told About Aging is Wrong?
Dr. Bill Thomas, Changing Aging 2017
Tour, The Grove, Reno.
April 11  The Challenge of Gardening
in Nevada Soils, Nevada Cooperative
Extension, 4955 Energy Way, Reno,
to register visit www.growyourown
nevada.com.

American Pickers coming to Nevada, filming episodes this spring, looking for sizeable collections, americanpickers@cineflix.com or call 855-OLD-RUST. Mike and Frank want to look through your collection.

April 20  Senior Living Truth Series,
2  3:30 p.m., Sierra View Library,
Reno Town Library, (775) 4326398.
April 20  Ins & Outs of Fruit Trees,
Nevada Cooperative Extension, 4955
Energy Way, Reno, to register visit
www.growyourownnevada.com.
April 28  Free Jazz Session, Circus
Circus, Reno Jazz Festival, 10 a.m.,
El Jefe’s Cantina.
May 13 & 14  Peter Pan, Nevada
Ballet Theatre, Smith Center, Las
Vegas, (702) 7492000.
May 22 & 23  2017 Spring
Education Conference, Alzheimer’s
Association, 8  5 p.m., Peppermill
Resort, Reno, 8002723900, alz.org.
July 17  Reno Phil Rocks Tahoe,
7:30 p.m., Sand Harbor Lake Tahoe.
July 24  Beethoven Lives Upstairs,
Artown, Reno Phil.
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THE ARTS
“Support a thriving cultural community! Get involved!”
Carol Foldvary-Anderson

“Creating Beauty-Inspiring Joy!”
varyCarol.com

Alexis Hill, Arts, Culture and Events Manager

W

e live in a most amazing part of the county. By
choosing to live in Reno, the Truckee Meadows and
the surrounding areas we are able to enjoy not only
the fabulous outdoors of Lake Tahoe, and the majestic space
of open desert to Pyramid Lake, but to also be inspired to cre
ate a culture and arts community that is enriching, encourag
ing and forthright in developing the whole person through the
arts.
I believe that it is the energy of the earth, the ground in
which we plant our feet, that creates the inspiring environ
ment for our human artistic and cultural energies to thrive.
This edition I am happy and pleased to present the Reno
Arts & Culture Commission (RACC) and their associated
Committees. The RACC is the City's official guide on cultural
life in the City of Reno.
Speaking with Alexis Hill, the staff liaison for the Reno Arts
& Culture Commission (RACC) since 2016 and their associated
Committees, I learned Hill is always looking for people to vol
unteer who are passionate and willing to devote their time
and talents to ensure a lively and active cultural scene in the
community. Anyone can get involved in any of the many
areas of cultural events the city facilitates!
Just what does the RACC Arts & Culture Commission Special
Events facilitate? The mission of Reno's Arts & Culture
Commission is to "secure, enhance, advocate and fund excel
lence in the arts in the City of Reno." Their primary activities
include managing a grant program for arts organizations,
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overseeing the city's public art program, running several gal
leries in City Hall and other facilities, managing the McKinley
Arts & Culture Center and rental spaces in other cityowned
buildings, serving as a resource for and partner with other
cultural organizations in the area, and advising the city on cul
tural issues. The Commission is part of the city's Parks,
Recreation and Community Services Department.
The RACC is best known for the annual Atown event, a
month long arts festival held every July since 1996.
The Arts Commission consists of a ninemember board of
registered voters in the Truckee Meadows, the majority of
whom reside in the city of Reno. Three seats are specifically
set aside: one for a professional artist, one for an arts educa
tor, and one for an architect or designer. The public can
attend any of the Commission or Committee meetings  found
at: Renoculture.com.
“Our office is always open to hearing feedback from the
community on what they'd like to see for cultural life in the
City of Reno,” Hill said. “Community members can also apply
to join a Committee or for the Commission if they are inter
ested.”
Information about the Commission can be found at:
Renoculture.com or how to apply to other City committee's
can be found at: http://www.reno.gov/. If you are interested
in submitting information for consideration, submit materials
directly to Alexis Hill at hilla@reno.gov. Phone: 7753266697
Carol FoldvaryAnderson /varyCarol
Artist/Designer |Arts Educator |Published
Illustrator.Author
"Creating Beauty  Inspiring Joy"
varyCarol.com
OilPastelSmudge.com
Calligraphythe
LetteraryArts.com
MakeArtYour
Business.com
Art@varyCarol.com

arts

The Nevada Arts Council
The National Endowment
for the Arts and Sierra Arts

“SWAY - A Tribute to
American Latin Jazz”

J

azz musician extraordinaire Erika Paul and team
have released a new CD
featuring Latin Jazz classics.
Performing on keyboards
and vocals, Paul says the CD
was made possible with a 2017
Nevada Arts Council Jackpot
grant, and a 2016 Sierra Arts
Foundation "No Strings”
grant. A 2014 Nevada Arts
Council honorary fellowship
recipient recognized for her
artistic ability and community
service in music performance
and education, Paul released
“SWAY - A Tribute to
American Latin Jazz,” with
international and local professional jazz bassist David Aller,
and showroom jazz drummer
Dave Riegert. The trio performs a wide variety of fun to
serious artistic music representative of their own special collaboration of talent and experience, performing songs from

Erika’s newly released CD.
"Sway - A
Tribute to
American
Latin Jazz,”
showcases
over 90-years
of latin influences on
American
Jazz through
16 song
arrangements
of energetic
instrumental
and vocal
classic jazz
sambas,
bossa novas,
salsa numbers, rhumbas, mambos,
tangos and
cha chas.
“The CD
has been in
production
for almost a

year to make sure every detail
is as perfect as possible and
created to have quality educational as well as
listening/experiencing value.
“It has always been a
dream and a passion for me
to release a nearly all latin
jazz recording because the
music is so fun yet so challenging to play and sing!
Thanks so much for your

constant support of music lessons, live music and music
education as our future generations really need these opportunities to become well-rounded, well-grounded and wellinformed,” Paul said.
The CD is available at
https://itunes.apple.com/us/
album/sway-tribute-to-american-latin/id1167601431 or
erika@JazzQMusic.com.
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arts

Generations

March  May 4  Carson Valley Art
Association Exhibit, Carson Valley Arts
Council, Copeland Gallery, 1572 US
Hwy. 395, Minden, MS, 105 p.m.
Exhibit: Cattle by Nancy Bargman. Free

Chorale.
The mon
umental
Stabat
Mater by
the Czech
master
Antonin
Dvorak is
the cen
terpiece
of this
program.
Written in
response to the death of his children.
For more information please call us at
(775) 3489413 or visit renocham
berorchestra.org.

April 1  2  Spiritual Masterworks:
MourningHealing. The Reno Chamber
Orchestra presents the UNR Chamber

April 20  Jazz Ensembles 1 and 2,
Church of Fine Arts, Nightingale
Concert Hall, $5, (775) 7844278.
April 22 
Nevada Tuba
Day
Tuba. The
University of
Nevada, Reno
Tuba
Euphonium
Studio wel
comes guest
artist Deanna
Swoboda. The
assistant pro
fessor of music
at Arizona State
University will
join participants
for a day of
performances,
rehearsals and
master classes at
the annual Nevada
Tuba Day celebra
tion. Bring your
instrument and
join the Tuba Day
Mass Tuba
Euphonium
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Ensemble to rehearse an perform. For
more information (775) 7844278.

Circus Circus 24 Hour Mural Marathon:
Artist submissions for Reno’s 24Hour
Mural Marathon. The event, which will
be held July 1516, will challenge select
ed competitors to paint an original
mural in a panel 19’7” wide by 14 feet
high. Entries must be submitted elec
tronically using Wetransfer.com to
masonv@eldoradoreno.com.

Valerie P. Cohen
Exhibit: April 6  May 18  Valerie Cohen: “Tree Lines”

I

have been drawing since childhood -mountains, deserts, freeways, bridges,
myself -- and these days I mainly use
my sketches as foundations for large
watercolors. I never use photographs,
which are a completely different language.
I began working with Utah Junipers
and Bristlecones in the early 1980s, when
we lived in Southern Utah. The trees in
"Learning to Lean" grow above the
Patriarch Grove in the White Mountains

Learning to Lean

of California, the high, arid range East of
the Sierra Nevada. I wandered up a
dolomite hill until, at an elevation of
11,500 feet, I saw these two trees, and was
struck by the loving way the alive one
held the dead one. Back in my studio,
trying to reproduce the picture in ink, I
realized that there was something wrong
with my original pencil sketch. The
angles of the trunks were wrong. The picture would not speak. I could not fix the
problem. So I returned the following
summer, remembering my exact route, sat
down six feet to the right of where I had

sat the first time, and drew the picture
correctly. I love to be in the mountains, where I feel safer and happier
than anywhere else. It is important for
me to sit among the trees for hours, to
breathe the thin air, to feel the cold
wind, to hear it play songs through the
foliage.
I hope to convey, through my
designs, the strength of these
Bristlecone Pines, who started life
3,000 or 5,000 years ago, and
have endured vast changes in
climate, groves moving from
desert floor during the Ice
Ages, to their present high
altitudes and, perhaps in the
far future, back down.
Artist's Statement
My drawings in this show are
of three species of long-lived,
slow-growing pine trees that
grace the Sierra Nevada and
the White Mountains. These
impressions of a tree's geometric form reveal how it grows
and where, how brutal and
cold the wind is, and how
many thousands of years the
tree has been alive -- or dead.
America's most compelling
botanical illustrators are artists
first, and scientists second. I have
been influenced by Paul
Landacre's wood engravings of
Western trees.
I follow no trail. I carry a pack containing a 9" x 12" hard-backed sketchbook, Micron pens, soft 6-B or 7-B pencils, a small can of fixative, and a folding
chair. A sketch might take an hour or
two, and before leaving I write down the
route I followed at or above timberline. I
take detailed notes about the sketch: values, design, and emotion. I make the finished version in my studio, using India
ink on 300-pound rough-textured watercolor paper. One drawing uses 10 or 15
different pen nibs, and occasionally a
paintbrush.

Valerie Patricia Cohen: born 1946, in
Pasadena, California, to the distinguished
mountaineers Ruth and John
Mendenhall. She holds advanced
degrees in English literature from the
University of California. Her watercolors
appear in national and international
juried exhibitions. valeriepcohen.com

Sidebar: April 6  May 18  Exhibit
Valerie Cohen: “Tree Lines”
black and white tree art. Valerie Cohen’s
exhibition Tree Lines corresponds with a
forthcoming publication of the
same name by
Valerie and
Michael P.
Cohen from
University of
Nevada, Press.
This exhibition
presents pen and
ink line drawings
of pine trees growing at or near the timberline in the Sierra Nevada and White
Mountain Ranges of Eastern California.
Sheppard Contemporary, Church Fine
Arts. (775) 784-4278.
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Lili’s

–

A Locales Favorite

ili’s offers great dining with an
island flare. Located off Kietzke
Lane in Reno, Lili’s is tucked in
behind the car wash in Franktown
Corners.
On any given day you will see locals of
all ages dining at Lili’s, family togethers
friends gathering, business and commit
tee meetings, everyone enjoying a good
meal. Family owned and operated by
TJ Cho, it is not unusual to be greeted at
the front door by your first name.
Lili’s is open for breakfast, lunch and
mid day dining. The menu includes reg
ular favorites and special dishes.
Breakfast offers Steel Cut Oats, Cream
of Wheat, and seasonal fruits. A real
treat, the Hula Luau gluten free pan
cake, or your selection of French Toast
or Waffle topped with coconut,
Macadamia nuts, banana, mangos, apri

Martha Deleon works behind the bar at Lili’s.

Marsy Kupfersmith celebrates her birthday
with Reno Mayor Hillary Schieve.

cot sauce with whipped cream and pow
ered sugar ($8.99). There is also the
Belgian Waffle ($6.99), Chicken &
Waffle ($12.99), and Cinnamon French
Toast ($8.99). Egg Benedicts feature
Salmon, Chorizo, Crab and the Vegi with
green onion, mushroom, tomato and
24 / Generation4Boomers.com

avocado over potatoes ($9.99). Three
egg omelets are served
with hash browns or
home fries, steamed rice,
cottage cheese, and
sliced tomatoes (or egg
white substitute), a filling
early morning start. For
meat lovers, the Cowboy
includes a chopped natu
ral NY Steak, with bell
pepper, onion, mush
room, cheddar and Jack
cheese, topped with Pico
de Gallo and Sour Cream
($13.99). Or the Fiesta
Beans, Chili, topped with
Spanish Sauce, Pico de
Gallo, Sour cream and Tortilla Chips
($10.99).
Lunch offers salads such as the Taco

Salad ($10.99), Buffalo Chicken Salad

($10.99), and Caesar Salad ($10.99),
with Salmon $12.99. Lili’s island menu
features the Kalua Pork Hawaiian BBQ
Pulled Pork on steamed rice and maca
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roni salad ($10.99), the Moku
“Island” Teriyaki Bowl – cooked
eggs over steamed rice topped
with teriyaki sauce and chicken
($10.99), the Gogi Bowl greens
on steamed rice with Korean
BBQ spicy pork and teriyaki
sauce, and the Spicy Mayo,
sesame seed and green onion
($10.99). For the less adventur
ous there are sandwiches and
wraps that include the Jolly
Smoked BLT ($10.99), the
Ortega Melt with Roast Beef,
Turkey or Pastrami on
Sourdough with Grilled Cheese
($20.99), the Pastrami Reuben
($10.99), the Tuna Melt (9.99),
French Dip ($9.99) and Turkey
Club ($10.99). A perfect pairing
is a Soup of the Day, the flavor
depending on the day of the
week.
Lili’s has an open bar that
includes draft or bottled beer
and cocktails. Catering is also

available. For those who simply
cannot get enough of Lili’s, there
are fun events like the famous
Dinner Murder Mysteries, held
the 3rd Saturday of each month
(https://www.funtimetheater.
com/monthlydinnermurder
mysteries.html).
Lilli’s welcomes all Polynesians
and Asians: Hawaiians, Tongans,
Samoans, Fijians, Micronesian,
Filipinos, Japanese, Vietnamese,
Singaporeans, Chinese,
Taiwanese, all people with ties
to the Pacific Rim region and
everyone who wants to join the
cultural celebration of family
and community.
Lili’s is located at 2325 Kietzke
Lane, Reno, 89502. They are
open daily from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
for breakfast and lunch, with a
full bar. Call 7758267777 or
visit online at
www.lilisdining.com/
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My Generation

by Janet Ross

DAYTRIP

F

ascinating … Fantastic
… Fun … Fallon?

Fallon, Nevada? You may be surprised,
but Fallon does qualify for all those
superlative adjectives. The Churchill
County Seat, a small city of less than
10,000 (2010 census) residents, Fallon is
situated astride the “Loneliest Road in
America” (US Highway 50). It has also
been described as the “Oasis of Nevada,”
making it a perfect destination for an easy
day trip. With a little planning, you can
take in a special event or, just be spontaneous, get in your car and go!
First, though, a brief history. The
Lahontan Valley contains the remnants of
a lake, that in prehistoric times, covered
almost the entire State of Nevada. Later,
the region was home to Native American
members of the Northern Paiute tribes
who lived along the Stillwater Marsh. In
1896 rancher Mike Fallon owned land
where the city now exists. In 1903 he sold
his ranch to Warren Williams who sold
lots for new residents on the West side of
Maine Street (named for Williams' native
State). The city of Fallon was incorporated in 1908. Largely an agricultural community, Fallon added the United States
Navy in 1942 and eventually the Naval Air
Station became home to the famous Top
Gun pilot training program.
To reinforce your understanding of
Fallon's origins, a first stop might be the
Churchill County Museum & Archives.
Located at 1050 Maine Street, the small
Museum is a gem with everything from
vehicles to reconstruction of an early
store. Open Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., from March
through November, admission is free. A
bonus attached to the Museum is the
twice-monthly, free, guided BLM tour of
prehistoric Hidden Cave and Petroglyphs.
Call 775-423-3677 for more information
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and reservations.
Museums not your thing? How
about stock car racing? The season
at the Top Gun Raceway begins in
April and continues on weekends
until October. This NHRA sanctioned drag strip draws fans and
participants from all over, so check
the website for more information:
www.topgundragstrip.com. (The
site was under revision as of this
writing.)
Perhaps your interests include
wildlife. You don't have to be a
“Birder” to appreciate the annual
migration of waterfowl and shore
birds that fills the wetlands in May.
Spring Wings is the organization
that supports the area's wetlands and
birds. Their Spring Wings Festival will
take place the weekend of May 19-20,
with guided nature tours and special activities for all ages. Full details are on the
website at www.springwings.org.
Reservations for the Festival are required.
Oats Park Arts Center on Fallon's
East side is home to the attractive Barkley
Theater and a gallery. Live performances
by international artists are scheduled for
April, May and June at this time.
Additional information at
www.churchillarts.org.
Lattin Farms, an organic farming
operation, dates to 1909 with five generations of the same family in charge.
Famous for their Heart 'o Gold cantaloupes and the late summer corn maze,
their produce stand draws visitors to the
1955 McLean location year round. When
fresh vegetables aren't in season, you'll
find delicious jams and pickles with the
Lattin Farms label. Check the website, , or
call 775-867-3750 to see what's available
before you visit.
Hungry? A pair of Fallon restaurants
come highly recommended for lunch. The
Courtyard Cafe and Bakery at 55 E.
Williams Street serves breakfast and lunch

Rick Lattin at Farmers Market
Photo: Great Basin Food Coop

Monday through Saturday, from 7:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. A converted house from
Fallon's early days, the Slanted Porch,
serves lunches at 310 S. Taylor Street
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through
Saturday.
Your own exploration of Fallon and
the surrounding area will undoubtedly
produce more events and activities that
qualify as fascinating, fantastic and fun,
enough to stay overnight or through a
weekend. You can camp in an area RV
Park or choose a comfortable motel
(there's a Best Western Fallon Inn at 1035
W. Williams Avenue and a Holiday Inn
Express attached to the Stockman's
Casino at 1560 W. Williams Avenue.) The
Fallon Chamber at 85 N. Taylor Street
may prove helpful with your plans. Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., call 775-423-2544 or check
their website at www.fallonchamber.com.
Getting to Fallon is easy. From Carson
City it's a straight shot East on US
Highway 50. Reno and Sparks drivers will
head East on I-80 before connecting to
U.S. 50 Alternate at Fernley. Driving distance is about 63-miles, time approximately slightly more than an hour.

My Generation

Hard Rock Hotel - Lake Tahoe
Treasure Trove of Memories
Buddy Holly shoes.

B.B. King’s Jacket, Gibson guitar.

O

ne of the best
escapes in our backyard is a quick getaway to the Hard Rock
Hotel, South Lake Tahoe.
We had the opportunity to
take in a concert and stay at
this rockin hotel filled with
rock ‘n’ roll memorabilia.
From the main floor
murals of The Beatles, Van
Halen, Led Zeppelin, and the
Rolling Stones, to the personal effects of clothing, instruments and photo collections
of rock legends from B.B.
King’s jacket and Gibson gui-

Summit
u
Estates
Assisted Living & Me
Care invite yo
ou to m
new memories!

tar to Buddy
Holly’s shoes
perched behind
glass-covered
cases, it is a
very personal
peak into their
lives both
onstage and
off. Other
musical greats
featured
include the Sex Pistols, James
Brown, Velvet Revolver,
Sammy Hagar, Lenny Kravitz
and Michael Jackson's
sequined glove on display near

The Beatles mural.

the facility's 'Vinyl' nightclub.
The Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino Lake Tahoe is located
on 50 HWY 50, Stateline,
NV. Call 844-588-ROCK.

y

Our community is designed
for senior adults who may
need assistance with persona
care to complement their
independent
p
lifestyle.
y
Now Ta
Takin
ng Reservations. Stop By Toda
o ay!
We
e are
e available 7 days a week!

ÓÓÓÊ >ÃÌÊ*>ÌÀÌÊ Û`°]Ê,i]Ê 6Ênx££ÊUÊwww
w.SummitEstates.net
.
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Acropolis in Athens

By Patty Drake
Patty’s Tours

O

Greece – Lets go!

ne day my business partner
looked at me and said, “I want
to go to Greece!” So, we decided to create a tour and invite all those that
wanted to go with us. We picked
October going for the milder climate, and
decided to work with a well-known tour
company that specializes in Greece, since
we were unfamiliar with the area, and
wanted to make sure that we had good
hotels, transportation, guides and other
services. Our tour was 10 days long and
began in Athens. There were fifteen of us
to depart Reno in the morning and arrive
the following afternoon in Athens. We
were met by our guide Marina, who
would become our friend, expert and historian. She was well educated and had
her masters in Greek Theology which
would become very entertaining down the
road.
We arrived at our hotel, the Divani
Palace Acropolis Hotel, located just a few
blocks from the Acropolis, the very
famous ruins overlooking the city of
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Athens, as well as restaurants, museums
and shopping. The tour group couldn’t
wait to begin exploring the area and of
course that would begin with dinner,
located just a few short blocks to an area
that had plenty of restaurants to choose
from. Lovely smells, lighted patios and
the lure of local chefs brought us to one of
our favorite restaurants the Paradosiako.
Of course the wonderful staff standing
outside to bring us in, helped! Now I am
not much of a foodie, however the meals
we had in Greece were incredible.
Everything was fresh, well prepared, delivered nice and hot, with plenty of feta,
olives and of course olive oil. The
Mediterranean salad was my favorite and
delivered perfect every time.
The following morning, we woke up,
refreshed and were ready to explore this
beautiful country. We boarded a very
comfortable bus, along with our expert
guide and off we went to explore the city
of Athens. Amazed at how many ruins
were located within the city limits, every-

where we turned there was an ancient
Greek site, built thousands of years ago
sitting alongside 21st century buildings.
The morning was spent at the
Acropolis. Our guide gathered us under
an olive tree and explained how the ruins
were built in the fifth century BC that
included the Parthenon, the Propylaea,
the Erechtheion and the Temple of
Athena Nike, and other buildings that
were damaged in the 16th century when
gunpowder was being stored in the
Parathenon and was hit by a cannonball
and exploded.
There is no way to explain the feeling
of standing on ground that was created
and walked on centuries before your time.
I didn’t want to leave such a beautiful
place and with such significance. But, we
had so much more to explore so off we
went.
The next day we transferred to our
ship that was going to take us around the
islands of Greece. We couldn’t wait to see
the Aegean Sea and visit the quaint island

just off the coast. Our first stop was Mykonos, considered
the Jewell of all the islands. We arrived just before sunset
along with a beautiful full moon. Walking along the seawall, filled with small wooden boats, white washed buildings, lovely shops and restaurants. We were greeted by the
community, there was always a hello or a smile from a
local stranger making us feel very welcomed.
The next day were arrived in Turkey and our visit to
Ephesus, one of the more famous ruins, built in the 10th
century. Due to its location, it was an important port with
fertile valleys, and considered the trade center of the
ancient world. Also, home to the house of the Virgin
Mary, the Basilica of St John, and the Temple of Artemis,
and considered the seven wonders of the Antic World. As
we walked through the ruins with our expert guide, I was
astounded at the knowledge and technology that the people had of that day, it was truly the cornerstone of human
civilization. They had built the largest library with more
than 1200 scrolls hidden in the walls to prevent decay, an
ancient stadium where gladiators trained, baths, a gymnasium, athletic grounds and even a brothel, that was connected by
tunnel from the library. Once again, my breath was taken away
to have the ability to walk the same steps as Antony and
Cleopatra, St John and ancient kings and queens of the day.
Following our tour we boarded our cruise ship and traveled to
Heraklion, the capital of Crete, the birthplace of Zeus the king
of the ancient gods. We took advantage of a tour that was
offered to explore the local wineries and view the gorgeous countryside ending our day at the beautiful island of Santorini. This
was one of the highlights of the trip for us.
We arrived in the late afternoon, taking the gondola to the
top of the island where we could sit at a lovely café overlooking
the Mediterranean ocean, visit the whitewashed buildings and do a bit of shopping.
As we rode the gondola backdown to our
ship we could look up at the town all covered in lights, it looked like a strip of lights
had been thrown across the top of the
mountain, eliminating this beautiful city.
We continued to cruise towards Pirus arriving in the morning and began our tour to
the town of Delphi, the second most popular archaeological site in Greece, and considered to be the center of the world where
heaven and earth met. Once again, we were
taken by the beautiful views and the historical significance of ruins built centuries ago.
We had the opportunity to enjoy lunch at a
restaurant served local foods, followed by a
short walk overlooking the beautiful
Mediterranean.
Our group returned to Athens in the
evening at the hotel where we began our
journey just eight days prior. The following
day we had to ourselves so we decided to go
visit the “Plaka”. A well known historic

Santorini

shopping district, built centuries ago, filled with colorful and
interesting items, everything from scarfs to hand carved wooden
items, traditional foods, jewelry and leather goods. We spent the
rest of the afternoon, buying items to bring home to family and
friends. Wrapping up our wonderful Greek vacation we had a
fond farewell dinner reliving all our experiences, sharing pictures
and saying goodbye to new friends we had met, promising to
stay in touch. If you’re looking for a vacation that delivers spiritual experiences, wonderful food, ancient stories, with people
that are welcoming, kind, always have a smile that you have visited their county, I recommend Greece, an experience of a lifetime.
(Greece page 30)
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Group Photo in Delphi
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Things to know
before you go:
➢ Be ready for a long
flight, like any internation
al flight it will take
approximately 14 – 17
hours.
➢ Passports must be valid
6 months prior to depart
ing the county that you
will be visiting.
➢ Wear comfortable
clothing and shoes, the
best way to see the sites
is on foot and the ground
can be uneven at times.
➢ Use a reputable tour
company to ensure great
accommodations, won
derful guides and com
fortable transportation.
➢ Greece is very easy to
Part of the Acropolis in museum
get around and most peo
ple speak English and are very hospitable.
➢ Bring Euros to use when you arrive, the local banks will be
able to convert your US Dollars to Euros or better yet use a
credit card as much as you can.
➢ The most important thing, enjoy yourself! Keep an open
mind, try new things and smile, it will always be returned to
you.

